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ESOTERIC
35' (10.67m)   1966   Hinckley  
Portsmouth    United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Hinckley
Engines: 1 Westerbeke Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 35B FWC Cruise Speed: 6 Knots
Engine HP: 35 Max Speed: 7.5 Knots
Beam: 9' 6" Cabins/Heads: 2 / 1
Max Draft: 4' 9" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 70 G (264 L) Fuel: 30 G (113 L)

$79,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Schooner
Condition: Used
Model Year: 1966
Beam: 9'6'' (2.74m)
Max Draft: 4' 9'' (1.22m)
(0.00m)
LOA: 35' (10.67m)
(0.00m)
Cabins: 2
Sleeps: 6
Heads: 1

Maximum Speed: 7.5 Knots
Cruise Speed: 6 Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Air Conditioning: Yes

tonnes
Fuel Tank: 30 gal (113 liters)
Fresh Water: 70 gal (264 liters)
Holding Tank: 30 gal MCA Certified: No
Builder: Hinckley
Exterior Color: Flag Blue
Stock #: 6fa7a3c7-53d2-
ee11-9078-000d3a330e57

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Westerbeke
35B FWC
Inboard
35HP
Fuel: Diesel
Year: 1993
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Summary/Description

-

ACCOMMODATIONS / WALKTHROUGH
Step aboard and enter the welcoming cockpit before descending below deck. Experience a seamless transition from the
galley to the main salon, perfect for entertaining or relaxation. To the port side, enjoy the convenience of a full head,
while ample storage awaits to starboard the hanging closet. At the bow, discover the sanctuary of the owner's cabin for
restful nights and rejuvenating mornings. Immerse yourself in the epitome of comfort and elegance onboard, where
every detail is meticulously designed to enhance your experience.

SALON
Enter the Salon and immerse yourself in its classic elegance of Herreshoff white and teak accents. The bench-style
seating converts into four single berths, ensuring versatility and comfort for guests. With the interior cushions being
finished in Ultrasuede. Enjoy the serene ambiance created by the white, blue, and red curtains that complement the
fireplace face with custom tiles. Uncover the hideaway table, effortlessly transforming the space into a charming dining
area for intimate gatherings. With strategic storage solutions seamlessly integrated throughout, this multi-purpose salon
combines practicality with sophistication, enhancing your onboard experience to a new level.

GALLEY
Located aft, directly below, the galley features a stainless-steel Force 10 three-burner stove and oven on the port side.
Adjacent to it, you'll find the sink, conveniently positioned for meal preparation and cleanup. On the starboard side, a
stainless-steel ice box. With additional storage available on both port and starboard sides, every kitchen essential has its
designated place, enhancing efficiency and organization onboard.

MASTER STATEROOM AND HEAD
Experience privacy and comfort in the double V-berth, complete with a solid door ensuring uninterrupted relaxation.
Located aft of the stateroom to the port side, discover the head, offering modern amenities for your convenience. On the
starboard side, indulge in deep hanging storage, providing ample space to keep your belongings organized and easily
accessible.

GUEST STATEROOM
Within the main salon, versatility meets comfort as the sitting area seamlessly transforms into four single berths,
offering both upper and lower accommodations. Whether you're lounging during the day or retiring for the night, this
adaptable space ensures that every guest enjoys a restful and rejuvenating experience. Enjoy the flexibility of this
innovative design, maximizing both relaxation and functionality aboard your vessel.

NAVIGATION AND ELECTRONICS
Raymarine RL 72 CRC intergrated Chartplotter/GPS/Color Radar intergrated with Autopilot 
Autohelm 600000 Autopilot (2006), cockpit with remote
Icom IC M502 VHF Radio (Nav Station) - with rekote handset in cockpit
Datamarine Corinthian II LX360 Wind Machine – Windspeed & Direction (1992)
Datamarine Corinthian II S400 DL Depth sounder (1992)
Datamarine Corinthian II S 100KLII Speed Indicator & Log
Kevin White Constellation compass – pedestal mounted 

ENGINE AND MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT
Westerbeke 358 FWC 35-hp marine diesel engine
Racor fuel filter
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Stainless steel shaft with shaft spurs
Self-steering device is included and ready to install
Engine instruments include:  RPMs, volts, water temp, oil pressure, and boat speed
12-volt bilge pumps
Whale manual bilge pump
Marine hot water heater with 110-volt and heat exchanger coil
Water pressure pump
Exhaust blower

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
One 950-amp/hr start battery  
Two 950-amp/hr ea. Lighting batteries  
12-volt engine alternator
12-volt outlet below and in the cockpit 
The 12-volt DC system has batteries charges by an engine alternator and three-stage regulator.
110-volt AC shore power system with shore power cord
La Marche battery Charger
Three 110V AC outlets below
Bass distribution panel 

DECK AND HULL
Flag Blue Awlgrip topsides
Gold cove stripe
Green Bottom
House and deck smooth areas are white Imron paint with Buff nonskid
Varnished teak exterior trim

COCKPIT
Cockpit doger-2015
Cockpit cushions
Teak cockpit slat grate
Varnished teak cockpit table
12-volt outlet in the cockpit
Edson pedestal steering station
Varnished teak destroyer-type wheel steering
Stainless steel pedestal guard
Varnished teak cup holder-mounts on pedestal guard

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT
Sailing and rigging: 

Singler spreader aluminum main mast (1998) and Mizzen mast (both Awlgripped White)
Manual Selden furling attachment is added to the aft side of main mast
1x19 stainless steel standing rigging (1992/3) to swages terminals and turn buckle
Running rigging and blocks
Selden RA main furling and reefing systems
Harken jib furling and reefing system
Spinnaker halyard
Spreader lights
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SAILS:

2008 Main – full batten 
2008 Mizzen
2008 Genoa
140% Bi-radial furling genoa (1993) Tri color blue
Cruising Spinnaker w/spinnaker sock (1993) Tri color blue
Radial Staysail-1.5 oz mizzen staysail with cover (1993) Tri color blue 

OTHER:

Muir VRC electric windlass (1992) with deck switch
25# SS Plow Anchor in custom Hinckley bow roller
Anchor Rode
Custom teak locker covers
Deck flood lights 2 each main & mizzen, spreader mounted
Life jackets  
Fire extinguishers
2 10# propane tanks
Horn- mounted on mizzen
Trilense Radar Reflector – mounted in main mast
Masthead tri-color/anchor light 
Navigation lights
Cabin lights and cabin fans
Stainless steel boarding ladder
Fenders with covers & dock lines
Custom aluminum holding tank, with electric gauge and macerator-allows pump out
Stainless cowl vents and custom varnished teak daurade boxes

REMARKS
Renowned for her versatility, enduring strength, and timeless design, she stands as the epitome of maritime excellence.
Whether you're embarking on a leisurely coastal cruise, seeking a weekend retreat, or craving the excitement of
summer racing, she effortlessly adapts to fulfill every adventure. With her exceptional capabilities and steadfast
reliability, she truly encompasses the essence of a vessel that can excel in any maritime endeavor.
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